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CONTINUET)
It is sure nice to return from holidays and hear the positive
news that all residents are becoming charter clubhouse
members and all resident golfers are back playing golf
here. As you will recall the LERA proposals that were
provided to the new owners and all residents back in
December had an objective to see the clubhouse become a
focal point for the residents, by having as many as possible
join and use its facilities, as well as the golf 
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associated facilities.
In our proposal we stated that Loyalist residents moved
here to enjoy a certain lifestyle in their retirernenr years _ a
life style that includes, good fellowship and the enjoyment
ofthe facilities at a reasonable cost and on a prefeiential
basis cornpared to non-residents.
LERA is pleased that after our proposals, focus group
meetings, correspondence, e-mails and many telephonl
calls with the new owners that our objectives on behalf of
all residents in the community have been achieved and
everyone is looking forward to a great year-
LERA Annual Meeting:
Just a rerninder to all LERA members. that our annual
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday May 16, at 7:00
p.m. at the clubhouse. Anyone wishing to serve on the
Executive should provide their name to Saily McCulloch
at 60 Abbey Dawn Drive by April30ttr. The membership
fees will remain at $5.00 per household and will be
collected from members at the meeting. Anyone wishing
to provide suggestions and recommendations on the future
activities of LERA are encouraged to contact any member
of the LERA Executive or raise these at the annual meet-
ing
New Owners:
I spoke with Aimee Fever, Manbership Relations Director
for Country Club Cornmunities, and they have been
pleased with the positive feedback from all residents and
the fact everyone plans to take out clubhouse and golf
memberships here. I stated that everyone I have spoken
with since I returned this weelc, have very impressed with
the new staff and the focus that is apparent on customer
services as a priority.
On Thursday I Spoke vlth Kelvin llthalen the Vice-
President of Land Development for the Katlin Group, who
informed me that this week they have been taking (cont.)

soil samples and checking for bedrock in the new develop_
ment phase on Glenora Drive. They have hired. an engireer_
ing firm from Kingston who will be working with them on
the development. Their plans are to build homes on the
remaining nine lots on Abbey Dawn Drive as these lots are
all sold and to put the services into the next phase of Glenora
Drive this sunmer. He stated that they have plans to start
advertising the housing development by the end of May. I
also briefird Kelvin on the results of the Intensive Farming
Operations Committee meeting that I affended with ,IacA
Donaghlt. on April 18.
Phase 3 of Abbey Dawn Drive Subdivision:
In the February edition of our newsletter I mentioned that
Munay Beckel had written to Elizabah Monaco, of Grant
Thornton Limited, requesting from the receiver a time sched-
ule when the work on Abbey Dawn Drive would be com-
plaed. In speaking to Murray this week, I was informed that
he has not had a response back froirr the receiver to his letter
dated February 9. As you know, the township holds a
$121,000 letter of credit from the Receiver to complete the
work on Abbey Dawn Drive, and in the sale of agreemeng
Canadian Country Club Communities Ltd. did not assurne
responsibility for the outstanding deficiencies on phase 3 of
Abbey Dawn Drive. I will be following up with the Town-
ship for dates on when residents can expect to have the
deficiencies resolved and completed. Barry Casey President

Bath Bus Service
rantway-Wager operates a bus service to Kingston every

Thursday monring which picks up in Bath at the Fairfield-
Gutzeit House at 9'.45 a.m. For $1.65 one-way ($3.30
return) you can fiavel into Cataraqui Mall, Wall-mart at
Frontenac Mall, The Kingston Centre or go right down-
town to Princess & Montreal St. The return service leaves
at 3:00 p.m. from downtown. The bus actually goes by
the front of Loyalist Estates and you can get on there. [t
is a Yellow School type bus and you just have to let the
driver know you want on by waving to her- This bus has
been running for years but is going to be canceled on June
7th due to lack of use. It is for iutyone, but a lot of seniors
use it for doctor appointments etc- in Kingston. If you
think this service is useful, start using ig you just might

to keep it runnin
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"If lhere's anyualer around here we will l<nov, in a sec.,,

The woods are full of long hitters. _Harvelt penick
I-love playing golfin Manitoba, but surnmer ttrere is a little
short. It usually falls on a Tuesday.
What goes up must come down. But don't expect it come
down where you can find it. Lily Tomlin speaking of golf
If I had cleared fre trroes and drove the green, it wo,rld have
beeir a great tee shot. - f.16 .(non,Ja grcal lee snot. - Sam Snead

s the easieg sixty-nine I ever made.
-Walter lfagen, on turning Sixty_nine-

It would be geat to droot your age, but fust I have io learn
to shoot my weight"
"Hon€y, do you have anything to say before the golf season
starts?" Robqt E. Zorn

Golf Tournament
On May 28th- The hogressive Conservative Association
of Hastingq Frontenac, I-ennox & Addington will be
hosting agolfToumament here at Loyalist G.& C.C.

Everyone is welcome- For details:
Contad.Iach ond phyllis Donaghy @ 352_3669

The ucw of Bath united church wil hord their annual
Spring Tea & Sale on Wednesday, Apnl25, 2 to 4 p.m.
A nominal admission will be charged. Allare welcome.
For more information conract; phyllk Donaghy 352-3669

Ma.y Fisher 55+ gtro;t
Annual Spring Concert

Cooke's-Portsmouth United Church
Kingston on Friday, June lst 2fi)l

and ̂nore. information_

Tickcts wiil be available from choir members soon.
You can call Den'i Jones, Margorie EIIioa, Judy Smalt
Erika Dilworth, Rosemary Hayna, Thetia Aiderson,
Sue Hubert, Isabet Dickie or the Donaghy,s for ticke,

Inyalist Sunshine CIub
The Loyalist Sunshine Club will be collecting a small

fonatio.l of $10.00 per household on trrtonOay tvt ay 7^
Iom all those wishing to participate in theii program.
They do a wonderfirl job of showing that the *--Lity
cares when someoneis in disfiess- Their visits and flowers
etc., are well received as you can tell by the many thank
you notes that you find in this paper. For further informa_
tion please call one of the Sunshine Girls:
Barbara Peacoch 352-1175, Sylvia Munnelly 352_S2I I

or Edha Dilworth 352_SSSI

Gem, of the day: to receirt stafistics, at age
70, &ere re five womsn for every male. Isn,t that the
darndest time in life for a guy to get those odds?

Submitted by Bill peacock

Plant Sale
L,ocated in Conway on Hwy. #33 approximately 4 miles
west of the Hydro Plant- Conway United Church along
with St, Albanns Angfican Cturch in Adotphstown will
be holding their annual plant sales on;

Saturday May l2th from 9:OO am. till noon.
Annuals, perennials, herbs etc.

Free coffee at Conway United. Sue Sharpe

House Tour
On May 26h, 2O0l there will be a tour of fine homes in
and around Napanee_ Passports are $15.00 each which
includes lunch at the Napanee Lions Club, a tour of 5
homes in Napanee and 3 outside- proceeds go to the
Seniors Outreach Services- The tour includes the Centurv
Home of Greg and Joanne Burke (Roger & Dora Burkei
son) on #2 hwy. East of Napanee. passports are avar-lablb
from Flowers by Barbara, Sheer Magic or SOS at the
Lions Club.

On cable TV- they have a weather channel-twentv four
hours of weather. We had something like that where i grel
up. We called it a window. -Don Spencer Y
Futon is a Japanese word that means'sore back"

-Nick Arnde

Ontario Senior Garc.Z00l
Area 2, I-cnnox & Addington

Once again the Ontario Senior Games *l Art approach{
and for all those wishing to participatg application for_i
are available ftom lan Roxburgh and registration is $5.00
covering any number of events. Eve,nts start with Euchre on
Apnl 26, and finishes with Golf (which wiil be played ai
Loyalist Gotf club on June 4th.) The disrrict nni. ,nilt u"
played in the Picton area on June l4th. and the banquet
that follows will be held at thc Crystal palace, in piCIon-
If you're interested contact: - Ian Roxburgh 352_7g56



l, To"1or,,."*"*$;;f;.,9*y hua *o*o €
s&oke. The kindness that our friends LA neigtrUours have
:TT 

,nr:"+ phole cails, cards, 
"iG 

U"r.i"g and mealshas meant a lot to both of us- The Uoutifuffy presented
cheese gift baska from the Sunshine Cl,rb *uk", u,proud to be part of this communitv.
Thank you for your support . Mirfum and Ever6 Blue.

Near Misses
Here are a couple of near misses that happened a ferv i,ears
ago that you may have not heard about.

D*i"g a robbery at a grocery store in Chicago, employee
Vincente Arriaga was shot by the robber at a distanci oi20
feet. According to a report in the Chicago Sun_Times, the
bullet barely broke Arriaga's skin because it was slowed
down as it passed through a box of Tuna Helper he was
holding." -News of the weird
"someone fired a .45 caliber Uultet into Ava Donner,s
kitchen. Luckily, she was holding a spoon. Donner was
stining a pot of macaroni and cheese when a bullet hit the
stsm of the stainless steel spoon, ricocheted offthe refrig_
erator and landed on the kitchen counter...',if it had been an
inch either way, it would have been in her chest," said
Dormer's husband. -San Francisco Chronicle

Cliff McKinstry

I regret to inform you of the passing of

The Reverend l)orothy Gregory

World War II veteran of the R.C.A.F.
On Tuesday March 20,2001

Dorothy passed away peac€firlly at her son,s home in
t orraing euebec

I

Our sincere thanks to all our friends and neighbours for
their kindness during my recent illness and Eileen,s eye
surgery. In addition, many thanks to the L,oyalist Sunshine
Club for such a lovely cheese basket.

One woman was heard to say. *The reason they have
replays in sports is because meir tend to forget

what the've s€en or heard in 30 seconds.-

fim Stqhaon 352-5775 has for sale;
A 1995 Honda Civic S.I. 3 door hatchbaclq black in
cnlour, 110,800 klms, Standard 5 speed transmition,
cruise confrol, sun roo{ tape declq anti theft ignitiorL 4
new Michelin Tires, new battery, certified and in excellent
condition (one Owner) S8,000.00 Give Jim a call if vour
interested.

" Bath Gardening Club
9 f":"d"V lvtay l5th 2A0i,7:0A p.rn al the Bartr Town
Hall" the Battr Gardening club presents Marilyo Laurie
Rivendell Herb Farm. Her topiJwill be;

lShow and Smell - Name thatHerb.'
This mecting is operr to thc public emd we invitc everyone
to come and learn about growing Herbs and their various
uses. Marilyn will also bring with her a variety of Herbs
for anyone who wishes to purchase them.

Refreshments will be served.
On Wednesday May 16, 2001, we will be holding a
Pererudal Plant sale at 57 Abb€y Dawn Drive between
6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. There will also be a variety of
gardeuing books and magadrres available. If you ,"quir"
any exfra perennials for your garden, you may find what
you want at this sale at great prices. Funds raised go to the
Lions Club Christnas Baskets.
The Batrr Gardening Club meets every trird Monday of the
T9-"ft 

'at 
2:00 p.m. at the Town Hall. Membership is

$10.00 for the year. Anyone wishing to join us is most
welcome. For further information call either;
Rosenary Hayna 352-5969 or Erika Dilworth 352-SS5I

Tomatoes
first tomato plants grew wild in peru. They were not

much like today's tomato-they were small and smooth.
Native Central American farmers, through nafuraliy oc-

ing mutations, cultivated therr into the fruits we eat
. The first mention of them in Europe was in 1544,

by Italian Herbalist Pietro Matthioli. He called them
pomi'd'oro (golden apples) and classified thern with man-

ke (a mernber of the often-toxic nightshade family),
ich was reguded as an aphrodisiac. Thus they became

as a sexual stimulant and acquired the nickname
apple." In Britain tfrey were once thought of as

poisonous because of the toxic qualities even thou they
w€re eaten in Spain and ltaly. Until about the 1700s they

grown stictly for their ornamental purposes. They
gained a mild re'putation for healing inflammations,

running sores and gout. By 1728 the British were
tomatoes to soups. Thomas Jefferson was one of

first Americans to cultivate tomatoes as food and often
them to friends who were probably trJrng them for

first time. ln 1834 a book bv Dr. John Bennet made
big health claims for tomatoes. Both quoting him and

ing him it made good newspaper copy which only
tomatoes a hot item. Within two years, sales had

. In 1837, patented medicine "tomato Pills"
out offering great healing qualities. Guinness Book

of Records claims that the largest tomato ever grown w:rs
byGordon Graham in 1986 and weighed 8 lbs

J



Cheese Wafers
Pat l-eurh sends along this recipe for a great appetizer to
serve- l,ooks like a peanut butter cookie without all the
sugar and if you likc cheese, you will really enjoy them_
I red carton of knperial cheese I cup of flour
l/2tsp drymustard l/2 cup of oil
l/2 tq Worcestershire sauce 2 cups Rice Crispies
Ivlix i'gruiienis (aii bur the Rice crispies) wiitr a trano
blender.
Fold in the Rice Crispies.
Spoon on to a cookie sheet.
Press thern lightly witr a fork to shape thern.
Bake in a 350 degree oven for 8 to l0 minutes
l,et thern cool on peer towels. They freezn well and are
great with a glass of wine. Enjoy

At Yale University, students in the psychology program
were attending their first class on emotional extremes.'iJust to esablish some parameters," said the professor, he
asked a shrdent from Arkansas, "What is the opposite of
joy?" *Sadness" said the student.
"And the opposite of depression?" he asked a young lady
from Oklahoma *Elatiorq- she said.
"And you sn " he said to the yormg man named Bush from
Texag 'whd is the opposite of woe?"
G.W. rcplid *Sir, I believe thrwould be giddy up.,,

Rrendan Munnelly

History in April
1905 - Canada: The world's first Turbine Steamer
"Victorian" rril'es in Halifax N-S. at the end of it's
maiden voyage.
l9O1 - london: Lib€ral h{P \Vinstcn Churchill is ap-
pointed a privy councillor.
f9l0 - France: Kissing is banned on French railways
because il is claimed that it delays trains.
l9l2 - The Titanic sinks in the Nordr Atlantic.
1913 - Scotland: Cunard Lines launch the world's largest
liner the'Aquitania"
f9l8 - France: The'Red Baron" is shot down during the
second bdtle of the Somme.
1918 - USA: The first day of Daylight Saving time is
claimed m asuccessby US business.
1926 - Britain: Quesn Elizabeth U was born'on April 26ft
l92E - Caada Newlo-undland - A Junker airplane with a
crew of ihree lands after the first nonstop East-West
AdanticFlieht
1928 - USA: A German Shepherd named Buddy became
ihe firs'seeing Eye- dog in America.
1952 - USA: Mr. Potdo Head became the first toy adver-
tisedonTV- Claude l-aurin

Garden Tips
+Place your plant-still in the pot-- in your gard"n t,--
how it will look with other plants- you,ll be iess likel!<6
regret your choice or decide to move it later_
*Set flower beds in a diamond pattern rather than in
straight rows- They'll look fuller faster.
*Spread leftover coffee grounds thinly over dirt surrourd_
ing potted plants. They add nitrogen and other nutrients to
the soil.
*For a low-cnst fertilizer add crushed eggshells to a gallon
jug three-quarters filled with water. [,et it sit for a few
days, then shake and use on blooming plants-,
* Kill sparse weed growth in walkways or patio cracks by
pouring tloiling water over it.
* Place aromatic plants near the windows of your house so
you cm enjoy their fragrance.
*[f you wonder if a potted plant needs watering. A good
way to tell is to thump the pot or container. If it sounds
hollow, chances are the soil is dry and needs watering. If it
thuds, therr there is some moisture in the soil.
*An eaqr way to slowly water outdoor and indoor plants is
to use a 2-liter plastic bottle and poke small holes in the
side near the bottom. Fill it with water and set it jus on torp
of the soil where it won't mash your plant. Drip, drip,
drip,.... great for when you go away from home for a

Now you Know
Top speed attained in the first Amencan auto race in
Chicago in 1895: 7.5 mph-
The first school bus began work in Quincy, Mass., in 1869.
It was pullednaturrally, by horsee-
The smallest mernber of the deer family is the Chilean
Puda- It is no larger than a rabbit.
More than 50o/o of all the lakes in l.he world are in Canada

God granted me the se,lrility to forget the people I never
liked anyway, the good fortune to run into the ones that I
do, and tlre eyesight to tell the difference. Now that I'm
older, here's what ['ve discovered-
* I started out with nefhing, and I still have most of it.
* My wild oafs have turned into Prunes and All Bran.
* I finally got rny head together and now my body is
falling apart.
* Funny I don't remember being absent minded.
* All repmts are in; Life is now officially unfair.
* If all is mt losg where is it?
* I found out it is easier to get older than it is to get wiser.
+ Some da5rs you're the dog; some days your the hydrant.
+ When I'm finally holding all the cards, why does even'
onc deci& to play chess?
+ The only difference between a rut and the grave is iE
depth. An Thomas


